
1 A Beswick Fireside Fox, model number 2348, 
red / brown and white gloss, 31.5cm high. £100-
150

2 Three Lladro figural groups, 5285 Girl by Well, 
5720 Two School Girls, and 5713 Snowman 
group, the largest 23.5cm. £80-120

3 Minton majolica oyster plate, shape 1323, 
formed with a green central well with scallop 
shell border, surrounded by six pale blue 
compartments with moulded shell details, 23cm 
diam. £50-80

4 Ten Royal Doulton figures, including The Old 
Balloon Seller, HN1315; The Balloon Man, 
HN1954; The Master, HN2325; and Silks and 
Ribbons, HN2017; and six other ladies. £100-
200

5 Chinese porcelain bowl, decorated with flowers, 
diameter 26cm; and a Meissen petal bon-bon 
dish, blue ground, the cartouches painted with 
flowers and butterflies, diameter 14cm. £200-
300

6 Three Beswick foxes (model numbers 1016A, 
1440 and 1748) and five Beswick birds, 
comprising Whitethroat (2106), Greenfinch 
(2105), Goldfinch (2273), Stonechat (2274), and 
Chaffinch (991). £70-100

7 A Royal Crown Derby Imari design teaset, 1128 
pattern, comprising 7 cups, 6 saucers, 7 plates, 
milk jug, sugar bowl and cake plate. £300-400

8 Ten Royal Doulton figurines, comprising Hilary 
(HN 2335), Coralie (HN 2307), Julia (HN 2705), 
Simone (HN 2378), Southern Belle (HN 2229), 
Rebecca (HN 2805), Fair Lady (Red) (HN 2832), 
Happy Anniversary (HN 3097), Pretty Ladies 
"Autumn Breeze" (HN 4716) and "All My Love" 
(HN 4747, with Certificate of Authenticity). £100-
150

9 A pair of 19th Century cut glass decanter, facet 
cut, 20.5cm high; together with other cut glass 
decanters, dishes, and moulded glass ware. £50
-80

10 Davenport china plate, decorated in the Imari 
pattern, 23cm, and a quantity of other Masons 
and Staffordshire pottery Ironstone ware. £50-
80

11 Pair of Dresden porcelain chamber sticks, 
square form, decorated with floral bands, 9cm; 
Sitzendorf figure; contemporary decorative 
glass, blue and white Willow pattern plates, 
Copeland Spode dish; etc. £30-40

12 Royal Doulton horse figure group "First Born", 
brown matt model of a mare and foal on a 
wooden plinth, 18.5cm high, 28.5 wide, 11.5cm 
depth. £50-80

13 An amethyst glass coaster with applied trailing, 
stamped pontil mark, 15cm diam. £30-40

14 Five items of 20th Century iridescent art glass, 
including a pair of vases, and three blown glass 
mushrooms, vases 8.5cm high. £20-30

15 A Nailsea shepherd's crook design glass cane, 
red, white and blue spiral decoration, 119cm 
long. £50-80

16 A pair of cloisonné vases, 15cm high (one 
bruised), two modern cloisonné boxes and 
covers; and an Isnik style decorative plate. £50-
80

17 Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising 
"Veronica" (HN 1519), "Phyllis" (HN 1698) and 
"Top o' The Hill" (HN 1833) in blue and green, 
damage to hat (piece in bag). £60-90

18 Chinese porcelain bottle vase, streaked 
tortoiseshell glaze, four character mark in blue, 
19.5cm; a modern transfer printed tea bowl; and 
a white pottery reticulated cylindrical vase. £50-
80

19 Six Lladro childhood figures, including models 
6122, 6123, 6124, 5218, 6023, and another with 
boy in scarf and woollen hat with a puppy. £60-
90

20 A large Lladro group, 'Fishing with Gramps'/ 
'Paloma', model 5215, on wooden plinth, 
modelled by Jose Puche, length 39cm (rod 
broken) £80-120

21 Pair of Doulton Slaters ware vases, with tall 
slender necks, the swollen bodies with stippled 
turquoise, white, and gilt floral design, 24cm 
high. £80-120

22 Grainger's Worcester pot pourri vase, painted 
with flowers on a blue ground, pierced collar, 
with inner cover, 13cm. £40-60

23 Royal Worcester cabinet plate, the central field 
painted with floral bouquet, surrounded by six 
similar vignettes, against a royal blue ground 
with gilt outlines, 26cm diam; together with a 
small quantity of other cabinet porcelain, 
including Limoges, etc £40-60

24 Caithness Glass footed bowl, acid etched with 
horse and foal in a landscape, clear glass 
internally coloured with a streak of green and 
white, acid-etched mark and label, 18.5c diam. 
£30-50

25 A quantity of teawares and other decorative 
ceramics, including six Wedgwood majolica Vine 
Leaf plates, 20.5cm diam; a quantity of Minton 
Delft pattern table ware, a part service of 
Doulton 'Berkshire' pattern, etc. £80-120
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26 Chinese hexagonal jar, lacking cover, 
polychrome decoration, printed six character 
mark, 32cm. £20-30

27 Three Lladro musician figures, including models 
6534, 6532, and 6533, the tallest 25cm. £80-
120

28 Japanese eggshell type tea ware; a pair of 
Satsuma ovoid vases; Chinese porcelain tea set 
for six; and a Doulton Kingfisher pattern tea-for-
two (lacking sandwich plates) £180-220

29 Two Mattone Ware pottery vases, one inscribed 
"The Maxwell Vase", 16cm and 17cm, (2). £20-
30

30 Five Lladro boyhood figures, including models 
5451, 5401, 4898, 6015, and another of a 
fisherboy. £60-80

31 Border Fine Arts models, all of Otters, including 
Lazy Days, 12cm and smaller, (8). £20-30

32 A collection or Royal Copenhagen porcelain, 
including a large vase with dragonfly and 
cyclamen, 2635-1217, 25.5cm; a bing and 
Grondahl vase with blue iris, 386-5254, 13.5cm; 
another vase, and three pin dishes, one with 
modelled frog, 2477, 11cm wide. £50-80

33 Denby Pottery studio stoneware vase, with 
design after Glyn Colledge, 30cm. £30-50

34 Whitefriars Textured Glass vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, bark effect, pewter colourway, 
19cm £40-60

35 Moorcroft Pottery bowl, Leaf and Berry design, 
on mottled green and blue ground, factory 
stamps, signature in blue, 24cm diam. £120-180

36 Collection of early 19th Century Staffordshire 
printed teaware, including two part tea services, 
one with puce coloured transfer of English 
country scenes with silver lustred ouutlines, the 
second with black transfers of English country 
scenes. £200-300

36A Four Royal Doulton lady figures and a small 
collection of Royal Crown Derby £60-100

37 Two boxes of decorative ceramics and glass, 
including Worcester Evesham cruets, 
Continental figures, moulded green glass Art 
Deco style female figures, etc. £30-40

38 Royal Doulton part dinner and tea service, 
Sherbrooke pattern. £50-80

39 A small collection of decorative plates. including 
a Samson armorial plate, the motto "Sis Falix 
Bis", 24cm, Royal Doulton cabinet plate painted 
by E Percy, retailed by Tiffany & Co, Coalport 
hexagonal cabinet plate, etc., (11). £50-80

40 Pair of Royal Copenhagen porcelain models, 
Boy with Calf, model 772, and Girl with Calf, 
model 779, 16cm. £40-60

41 A quantity of 19th Century china, including 
Derby style bowl, pair of bowls, two James 
Macintyre egg shells, a pink glass vase with 
silver mount, and an enamelled pin dish 
(restored). £60-80

42 Cloisonné jardinière and two additional 
cloisonné vases; a Chinese earthenware budda, 
a set of graduated lacquered dishes/ bowls, etc. 
£50-80

43 Two small Chinese saucers, probably Tongzhi, 
painted decoration, 15cm, and ten other 
Chinese saucers, painted decoration, mostly 
19th Century. £60-100

44 Two Chinese blue and white vases, cylindrical 
form, painted with figures under blossom, four 
character mark in blue, 26cm. £80-120

45 Japanese Satsuma teaset, six place settings, 
decorated with birds amongst blossoming 
branches. £70-100

46 Three boxes of assorted tableware and 
ceramics. £40-60

47 Meissen style Onion pattern ewer and cover, 
and other assorted ceramics, including 
Staffordshire blue and white transfer ware., etc. 
£50-80

48 Quantity of assorted crystal glassware, including 
Royal Brierley, different cuts. £40-60

49 Hummel pottery lamp and figures. £100-150
50 Six assorted Lladro figures, including Clown with 

violin, 5472 (violin damaged), two babies in 
cribs, 6656 and 6710, a swan and signet group, 
5722, duck and chick group, 1307, and another 
of a puddleduck. £50-80

50A Meissen pate-sur-pate cabinet plate, navy blue 
ground, with classical maiden interacting with 
Cupid, pierced and beaded border, 23cm, 
damaged. £80-120

51 Worcester dessert service, comprising ten 
plates and three comports, each piece hand 
painted with a bird and flowers within a blue 
border, diameter 23.5cm. £60-80

52 Royal Worcester blush ivory cup and saucer, 
Cauldon trio and a small collection of other 
decorative cups and saucers. £50-80

53 Two part tea services, including Royal Albert, 
Old Country Roses, and Shelley harebell pattern 
part service including six trios. £60-80
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54 Late Staffordshire Nelson Toby jug, 28cm; and a 
collection of Staffordshire Toby jugs, mostly late 
19th or early 20th Century, (13). £100-150

55 Royal Doulton Lambeth stoneware jardiniere, 
hexagonal with floral decoration, 21.5cm, an 
incised beaker with silver plated rim, small jug, 
mug, pepper, two Macintyre marbled salts and 
three Irish porcelain vases. £60-80

56 Chinese porcelain bottle-shape vase, floral 
decoration in Famille Rose enamels, 34cm, 
serving as a table lamp. £30-50

57 A quantity of cut crystal glassware, including 
Royal Brierley decanters, bowls, etc, and two 
soda siphons. £50-80

58 Collection of stoneware jelly moulds and bottles, 
including Northampton related businesses, and 
one mould transferred with Brown & Polson's 
Corn Flour Blanc-Mange recipe. £40-60

59 Two boxes of teaware, including Old Country 
Roses, Royal Albert etc. £50-70

60 Collection of Copeland Spode's Italian 
Transferware, and other blue and white 
transferware pottery. £100-150

61 Royal Albert teaware, Brigadoon and Berkeley 
patterns. £30-50

62 Quantity of cut crystal glassware, including 
Royal Brierley and Waterford Wedgwood, 
including decanters, bowls, stemware, some 
boxed. £40-60

63 Royal Worcester part dinner and tea service, gilt 
borders and exteriors, mostly worn. £100-150

64 A collection of decorative wall and cabinet 
plates. £20-30

65 Bloor Derby pedestal covered bowl, moulded 
and painted with floral sprigs, 17cm, a Noritake 
spherical vase, Victorian cups and saucers. £70
-100

66 Royal Doulton part dinner, breakfast, and tea 
service, Larchmont pattern. £40-60

67 English pottery monochrome floor vase, pear-
shape, decorated collar, 66cm. £50-80

68 Border Fine Art, The Coronation 1953 (Gold 
State Coach), a limited edition group by Ray 
Ayres, numbered 161 of 350, on wooden base, 
76cm, boxed. £200-300

69 Border Fine Art, 20 Acres a Day/ The Steam 
Plough, a large limited edition group by Ray 
Ayres, numbered 265 of 500, approx 56cm, 
boxed. £200-300

69A Country Artists, 'Autumn Clearing', a limited 
edition group by Richard Sefton, numbered 222 
of 250, with certificate, on ebonised stand, 
approx 58cm long, boxed. £100-150

70 Modern Chinese vase and cover, blue and white 
motifs, converted to a table lamp, wooden base, 
53cm inc fittings. £40-60

71 A small Japanese satsuma vase, painted with 
figures on a dark blue ground, printed mark, 
12.5cm. £30-40

72 Japanese porcelain vase, probably Meiji, with 
three row nine character mark, of shouldered 
tapering form with moulded fixed ring handles, 
reserves painted with figures in a garden and 
peacocks amongst flowers, 19cm. £120-180

73 Japanese Satsuma kettle, of small size, with two 
character seal mark, of squat rounded form, 
reserves decorated with figures, objects and 
flowers, cane bound handle, 10cm £60-80

74 Two Chinese export ware saucers, Qianlong, 
painted with figures in a garden, 14cm diam. 
£40-60

75 Chinese export ware plate, Qianlong, lobed 
outline, the field painted with a festival scene, 
with gilt highlights, 22cm diam, old damages 
and repairs. £40-60

76 Chinese cinnabar flask shape snuff bottle, 
lacking lid, carved decoration with figures in a 
landscape, 7cm; two carved soapstone scroll 
weights with temple lions; and a carved netsuke 
with elder and infant. £200-250

77 Jadeite circular bowl, spinach green, diameter 
10cm; and two other Jadeite bowls, both 
damaged. £70-100

78 Carved ivory netsuke, bearded elder wearing a 
hat, 7.2cm long. £40-60

78A Cantonese carved ivory card case, rectangular 
form, 10cm . £100-150

78B Two carved ivory handled desk seals, and other 
small items of carved ivory, 19th and early 20th 
Century. £80-120

79 Carved ivory netsuke of an elder with dog, 8cm 
long. £40-60

80 Collection of six Japanese carved marine ivory 
Okimonos, Meiji period, including a merchant 
with basket of fruit, 24cm; a musician, farmers, 
and a man holding a tortoise, a seated street 
vendor, and a carved ivory figure of Buddha. 
£400-500
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81 Japanese carved ivory Okimono group, Meiji 
period, of a merchant and boy, on wooden 
stand; a simulated ivory netsuke with pod of 
dolphins; and a collection of bone implements. 
£60-100

82 Large Cantonese basin, famille rose decorated 
panels of figures and flowers, 22cm, damaged. 
£20-30

83 An Art Deco pottery group by Lejun, modelled 
as a lady with hound, on shaped base, white 
craquelure glaze, signature faintly moulded to 
plinth. £40-60

84 A West German mid-century pottery vase, 
textured body under a turquoise glaze, moulded 
'BAY W Germany 569-40', 42cm. £20-30

85 A mid-century glass vase, possibly Italian, flask 
form, moulded with stylised motif to each 
aspect, fluorescent yellow glass, unmarked, 
24.5cm. £20-40

86 An iridescent glass vase, Loetz style, probably 
Czech, unmarked, 19cm. £10-20

87 A quantity of vintage crockery, including two tea 
services, pair of copper lustre goblets, pair of cut 
glass goblets commemorating Bush Traction Ltd 
'Le Shuttle' and 'Class 92', Queen Elizabeth II 
coronation commemorative glass, Wedgwood 
"Mirabelle" pot and lid etc. £50-80

88 Edwardian over tray, Wedgwood Jasperware 
vase, other cut glass and ceramics. £40-60

89 A collection of Noritake ceramics, including a 
twin-handled pedestal dish and several trinket 
dishes in various designs, and ten Royal 
Worcester "Contessa" coffee cups and saucers. 
£40-60

90 A Minton "Haddon Hall" china tea/dinner 
service, 61 pieces in total,comprising plates, 
cups, saucers, serving dishes etc. and six Webb 
Corbett crystal wine glasses. £70-100

91 A Noritake dinner service in the "Balboa" 
pattern, white ground with pale blue pattern 
having a silver coloured border, thirty-one 
pieces in total, comprising serving dishes, 
plates, bowls, cups and saucers. £50-80

92 Moet & Chandon, a pair of glass "chandeliers" 
with eight champagne flutes, the chandelier 
stands of modernist tripod form in gilt metal, 
each supporting four base-less champagne 
glass flutes, each etched Moet & Chandon, 
boxed. £50-80

93 Dresden porcelain oblong shape snuff box, 
painted vignette of figures in a garden after 
Watteau, 8cm; another Dresden porcelain box, 
Dutch delft inkwell. £80-120

94 A vintage bakelite 'Manicase' manicure set, by 
Manex, in pale green, the cover with Art Deco 
style roundel of a female face and hand, with 
fitted contents, 14.5cm. £10-20

95 Pair of Sevres style oval painted plaques, 
mounted, in ebonsied frames, inscribed verso 
"Mde La Valliere Marchioness de St Remi" and 
"Mlle Louise de la Valliere, daughter of 
Marchioness de la Valiens", each plaue 9.5cm; 
and a 19th Century miniature three-quarter 
portrait of a young lady in a rosewood frame. 
£80-120

96 Bell Howell 8mm cine camera, in leather case. 
£10-20

97 Vintage Optical Inspection Set by Gowllands, 
cased. £20-30

98 Small bone handled kukri knife, in leather 
sheath, total length 32.5cm. £50-80

99 Japanese sword, in shagreen sheath, cast iron 
tzuba, gilt bronze mounts, blade as found, 
length 68.5cm. £200-400

100 Six items of treen, including Victorian snuff box 
in the shape of a shoe, small turned boxes etc. 
£60-80

101 Box of small collectables, including two 
miniature portraits, cowry shell snuff box, etc 
£40-60

102 Victorian sycamore spill tower and and other 
treen, including medical bottle jars stamped 'S. 
Maw & Sons & Thompson'. £50-70

103 A French ivory cased silver gilt manicure set, 
gilt-cased pocket barometer, a cased 
Meerschaum pipe, gilt metal wire framed 
spectacles, ivory page turners, an unusual 
match box and striker made from a nut with 
white metal mounts (possibly an Australian nut 
species), £60-80

104 Four 19th century wooden boxes, some part 
filled with sewing accessories, buttons etc. £60-
80

105 A quantity of assorted Treen, including string 
box, implement cases, pestle and mortar, boxes 
and covers, etc. £50-80

106 Two brown leather Gladstone bags, both 
distressed. £80-120

107 After Francois Clement Moreau, Botteleur, and 
Fontaine Fleurie, a pair of bronzed patinated 
spelter figures on turned wooden socles, 33cm 
and another. £70-90

108 Modern Steiff bear, 'Fynn', with button label in 
ear, fixed limbs, large size (30"), unboxed. £80-
120
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109 Turned tazza bowl, and a Japanese lacquered 
folding wall shelf and similar correspondence 
rack. £40-60

110 A silver-backed dressing table set, press 
moulded glass dressing table set, etc. 1 box £30
-40

111 Bakelite 1930s cigarette box, vintage American 
flag, and assorted decorative Eastern items. £20
-30

112 A collection of vintage hats and hat boxes, to 
include a large black straw hat with black ribbon 
and pink flower by Frederiek Fox Boutique, a 
black velvet hat with red feathers by Edith 
Church, a rabbit fur hat by Herbert Johnson, a 
cream fur hat by Mitzi Lorenz and others. £20-
30

113 Black silk top hat by Dunn & Co, 20x16cm, and 
grey top hat, (2). £40-60

114 Football interest; Chelsea football club related 
items, model of Stamford Bridge stadium, 
including signed shirts, 2005 centenary year 
signed jersey signed by Petr Cech, John Terry, 
Ricardo Carvalho, Paulo Ferreira, Michael 
Essien, Claude Makelele, Arjen Robben, Frank 
Lampard, Didier Drogba, Joe Cole & Wayne 
Bridge, booklets, approximately 30 tickets all 
c1990s, other signed material, magazines, 
newspapers, etc. £70-100

115 A tray of antique and vintage lace, collars, 
panels, edging, cream, white, black and peach. 
£30-40

116 An orange glass dressing table set, an ebony 
dressing table set, comprising mirrors, nail 
buffers, brushes, buttonhooks, and a metal 
brush and mirror set with marcasite and 
embroidered central decoration. £30-50

117 Indian bone inlaid and porcupine quill bottle 
stand/ rack, 41 x 14.5cm; and a Victorian folding 
book shelf. £40-60

118 Four wooden boxes, including a bone-backed 
domino set, and two photograph frames. £40-60

119 Plastic Mah-Jong set, wooden box, leather 
Auction Bridge box, playing cards, etc. £50-80

120 Two framed Victorian art pottery tiles, tubelined 
with Dutch children, each tile 6" x 3", in deep set 
oak frames. £40-60

121 Collection of Corgi, Yesteryear models, Burago, 
mostly boxed, approx 100. £40-60

122 A tray of vintage linen, table cloths, tray cloths, 
napkins, many lace edged, some embroidered, 
boxed handkerchiefs, crotchet mats, a bunny 
nightdress case, knitted egg cosies etc. £20-30

123 A quantity of lace and pillow lace bobbins. £30-
50

124 Loose and playworn die-cast model cars and 
vehicles, including Tonka, Corgi, Britains and 
others, two trays. £30-40

125 The Essex Minature Sewing Machine - cased, 
Viewmaster and Vista, cameras. £30-50

126 Set of cast iron scales and weights, one pint 
pewter tankard, pair of cast metal eperne stands 
and a similar cast cherub table salt. £40-60

127 Cast iron doorstop, in the form of a Scottish 
Highlander, painted, 37cm high. £50-80

128 Early 20th century metal triptych picture frame, 
each frame surmounted with a metal rose, 
31.5cm wide. £15-20

129 German Heubach Kopplesdorf 320 . 3/0 bisque 
head doll, composition body and limbs, fixed 
eyes, with lashes, open mouth, 38cm in length. 
£50-80

130 Pelham Puppet clown, boxed, along with a 
vintage wicker picnic basket with interior, 36cm 
length. £40-60

131 A quantity of mourning lace. £20-30
132 Small quantity of woodworking tools and set 

squares. £70-90
133 An African carved wood staff, the bulbous head 

with ribbed design, leather collar to shaft, 140cm 
long. £50-80

134 A stained pine yoke, with chains, width 90cm. 
£20-30

135 Quantity of silver plate teapots, teasets, etc and 
a silver circular tray. £50-80

136 Decorative copper shield, decorative 
masquerade wall masks, etc. £20-30

137 Collection of Sporting & Hunting books; Jim, 
First of the pack, edition of 750, by Admiral Sir 
James Eberle GCB Thomas SMith Extracts from 
the Diary of a Huntsman, The Badminton 
LIbrary "Hunting" 1906, D James & W Stephens 
IN Praise of Hunting 1960, (spine printed in 
reverse), d.j., and nine other books, two by Cecil 
Aldin, two by Scrutator, one by Yei-over 
Thoughts on Hunting by Peter Beckford, signed 
copy of "My Story" by Gordon Richards 1955, 
etc. £100-150

138 One box of books mostly on antique furniture 
and restorations, pottery marks, rugs and silver. 
£40-60
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139 Pascal Sebah Joaillier, Panorama de 
Constantinople Pris de la Tour de Galata, circa. 
1880, albumen prints mounted on card and 
bound in concertina folds, cloth bound obverse 
4to, damaged and four boxes of mixed books, 
including illustrated, fiction, and others. £100-
150

140 Late 19th Century French bronze figure of a 
scholar, 27cm, probably a clock mount. £60-80

141 A pair of WMF spill vase with Dutch scenes, 
tapering triangular section, stamped marks, 
12.5cm. £50-80

142 French bronze urn-shape pounce pot, gilt 
rosette collar, cast decoration, 12cm; and a 
bronzed pounce pot. £50-80

143 A Victorian three tier circular section turned 
wood spice tower, bearing labels Nutmegs, 
Ginger and All-Spice, 14.5cm. £60-90

144 Cognac Camus Napoleon, limited edition bottle 
in the shape of a book, boxed, bottle sealed. 
£40-60

145 Corgi Toys larger scale MGB model on wooden 
base, limited edition. £20-30

146 Japanese lacquered three drawer table top 
cabinet, width 17.5cm, height 19.5cm. £50-80

147 Part travel chess set in case, labelled N Myers & 
Co, London; spinning dice, other games boards, 
dice shaker. £30-50

148 Antique cast iron doorstops, modelled as Punch 
and Judy, possibly Coalbrookdale, black 
patination, Judy 26cm high £40-60

149 French Empire style gilt metal, bronze and 
porphyry desk stand, second half 19th century, 
oblong platform with gothic arch outline, fitted 
with campana well and two urn-shape 
containers, twin cast handles, width 28cm £150-
200

150 Gran Tourisme metal model kit, 19 Reliant 
Coupe 1964-1970, by Mikansue . £30-40

151 19th century mechanical music box, 5" drum, 
playing four airs, paper label numbered 20283, 
black lacquered case, the cover with Japanese 
inspired panels of birds and fish, case width 
29.5cm. £200-400

152 Three pairs of cased binoculars, including Carl 
Zeiss Jenoptem 10x50, Yashica military issue 
field glasses, 6x30, and a pair of leather and 
chromed glasses. £50-80

153 A brass and enamel shelf clock with pagoda top 
and free standing pillars, white enamelled dial 
with Roan numerals, 52cm; together with a pair 
of Chinese pottery geese in turquoise and 
aubergine glaze, 20cm. £150-250

154 A silvered resin mantel clock, with horse and 
foal, quartz movement, 33cm high; and a 
Doulton Terrier figure, HN1013. £20-30

155 Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock, 
French cylinder movement, 30cm wide; and an 
oak mantel clock, silvered dial, 20cm high. £50-
80

156 Victorian stained wood mantel clock, by Fattorini 
& Sons, Bradford, white enamelled sial with 
Roman numerals, with automated alarm, 44cm 
high. £50-80

157 American Rococo revival style black painted 
mantel clock, scrolled appliques, spring driven 
movement by Ansonia Clock Company, New 
York, striking on a gong, 47cm. £40-60

158 Rugby School interest; a silver plated panel with 
the School Arms, with the motto Orando 
Laborando, 32x20cm, mounted on an oak panel. 
£40-60

159 Vintage black enamelled anglepoise desk lamp. 
£60-80

160 Henry Tresham, The British Gallery of Pictures 
selected from the Most Admired Productions of 
the Old Masters in Great Britain, Bensley and 
Son, 1818, a large eight band leather bound 
book, accompanied with descriptions, historical 
and critical, with 25 engraved plates. £80-120

161 An Indian pith sculpture of a temple, made by T. 
N. Somasundaram. £50-80

162 A Waltmann und Sohn canteen of stainless 
steel and gilt cutlery, 12 place settings, in a 
Davenport & Sullivan fitted case. £50-80

163 A canteen of chromed nickel gold plated cutlery, 
by SBS Solingen, Wien pattern, 12 place 
settings, in blue leather carry case. £50-80

164 Contemporary perspex abstract table lamp, 
51cm. £30-40

165 Contemporary perspex and gilt metal abstract 
table lamp, the column formed of six cylindrical 
sections arranged asymmetrically, 45cm high. 
£30-40

167 Lacquered brass candlestick telephone, 
together with a wall mounted telephone. £40-60

168 Hardstone table globe, late 20th century, 
silvered metal frame, width 30.5cm. £50-80

169 A pair of Tiffany style table lamps, 60cm high. 
£100-150
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170 A cased canteen of gold plated cutlery, by 
Bestecke Solingen, Wien pattern, twelve place 
settings (incomplete). £30-50

171 Collection of Georgian and later silver plated 
flatware, principally spoons, forks, etc, contained 
within an oak case. £80-120

172 A pair of lacquered brass Gothic Revival 
adjustable candelabra, each with seven 
sconces, flared bases with personal inscriptions, 
39.5cm. £80-120

173 'Coca-Cola' wooden crate, 45 x 30cm. £20-30
174 Vintage Spratt's ' WEETMEET ' enamel sign, 

“RELISHED BY DOGS”, orange ground, 30.5 x 
75.5cm. £100-150

175 Box of miscellaneous items, hardstone eggs, 
hunting cups, cutlery etc. £30-40

176 Modern German wall clock, by AMS, stained 
wood case, gilt arched dial, Roman numerals to 
chapter ring, 84cm. £50-80

177 Hexagonal wall clock, signed Firderer, 
Northampton, stained wood case, white circular 
dial with Roman numerals, 70cm high. £100-150

178 Walnut cased Vienna wall clock, ivorine dial, 
double-weight driven movement by Gustav 
Becker, architectural case, with an eagle over, 
136cm, (a.f.) £150-200

179 Oak cased longcase clock, signed Demayne, 
Woodbridge, thirty-hour movement, 10" square 
brass dial with black enamelled Roman 
numerals, £250-350

180 Two oak grandmother clocks, 1940s, both a.f, 
(2). £40-60

181 Oak cased longcase clock, signed Thos. Collins, 
Botesdale, 30-hour movement, 12" square 
painted dial, Arabic numerals, date aperture, 
painted spandrels, 197cm. £150-200

182 Scottish stained mahogany fusee wall clock, 
white enamel dial signed J G BROWN, 
GLASGOW, diameter 39cm overall.
Provenance: from Paisley Gilmour Street 
Railway Station, by family descent. £200-300

183 Carved oak aneroid wall barometer, opaque 
dial, signed J. G. Field, Kettering, thermometer 
over, 91cm. £50-70

184 Medals: WW1 group of three, to CLP. G. READ 
G. GDS, with framed discharge certificate (June 
1916); and a WW1 pair, to 27629 PTE. F. 
DAVIS. BEDF. R. £70-100

185 Medals: World War II naval group including 
Arctic Star, Atlantic Star and Italy Star, together 
with Soviet and Russian commemorative 
medals, Certificate of Service for Able Seaman 
William Woodward and other related paperwork; 
World War I Service Medal, to 133633 GNR. A. 
WOODWARD. R.A. (a collection) £80-120

186 Stamps - twenty-seven sheets of 2012 London 
Olympic Games stamps, six stamps to a sheet. 
£30-50

187 Collection of English Medieval silver coins, 
including four Longcross silver pennies, 
(condition poor), other coins and assorted 
medals. £120-180

187A Medals: Pte J L Dowson 2321, WW1 Victory 
Medal and War Medal, North'd Fus., plus WW2 
War Medal, 1939-1945 Star and The Air Crew 
Europe Star, plus a Edward VIII commemorative 
coronation medal, and a collection of coins. £50-
80

188 1819 George III silver crown. £60-90
189 Quantity of pre-decial coins, 20th century and 

earlier, including a 1779 Carolus III Spanish 4 
Reales coin. £60-80

190 Assorted coins, half ounce silver ingot, small 
quantity of silver pendants, rings, etc. £30-40

191 A silver photo frame by Mappin Brothers, plain 
round shape, Chester 1899, 11.2cm diameter, a 
silver cheroot case by A & J Zimmerman Ltd, 
Birmingham 1904, two silver topped glass 
dressing table jars, Chester and Birmingham 
1907, two glass jars without lids, souvenir 
spoons etc. £40-60

192 A set of six silver rat-tail design spoons by 
Roberts & Belk, Chester 1952, with coronation 
mark, a modern silver seal top spoon by C J 
Vander Ltd, reproduction of "The Leicester 
Spoon" from c1600, London 1999, with 
millenium mark, total approx. 3.5oz, and a pair 
of EPNS teaspoons. £40-60

193 Assorted silver flatware, mostly spoons of 
various sizes and patterns, gross weight 7oz.. 
£50-80

194 Set of six silver fish knives and forks with ivory 
handles, William Hutton & Sons, London 1893, 
engine turned blades, stained griffin motif to 
handles, with another silver bladed knife with 
twisted bone handle. £60-80

195 Twelve silver dessert spoons, Viners Ltd, 
Sheffield, 1929, gross weight 20oz. £150-200

196 Two Georgian serving spoons, William Eley & 
William Fearn, London, 1814, gross weight 6oz. 
£50-80
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197 A quantity of Georgian and later silver 
teaspoons, various makers, dates and patterns, 
including a set of six King Pattern spoons by 
William Eaton, London, 1824, gross weight 
18oz. £100-150

198 Three silver sugar tongs, including a pair by 
Peter and Anne Bateman, marks rubbed, engine 
turned; two silver sauce ladles, Thomas Wallis & 
Jonathan Hayne, London; Sterling silver caddy 
spoon, and an early toddy ladle , marks rubbed, 
handle all but lacking , weighable 5.5oz. £60-80

199 Mixed quantity of Fiddle pattern spoons, 
including eight silver table spoons, and six 
dessert spoons, assorted makers and dates, 
gross weight 27oz. £200-300

200 Twelve matched silver table forks, various 
makers and dates, Fiddle pattern, and four silver 
side forks, gross weight 33oz. £250-300

201 Pair of early Victorian silver sauce ladles, by 
Mary Chawner, London 1837, Fiddle and 
Thread pattern with shell terminals. £70-90

202 George III silver helmet shape pedestal cream 
jug, Peter and Anne Bateman, London 1815, 
reeded outline and handle, 15cm. £40-60

203 Pair of Georgian silver-mounted cut glass 
vinegar bottles and similar jar and cover, the 
bottles with silver handles (arks rubbed), 22.5cm 
high, the jar and cover with reeded silver collar, 
19.5cm high. £80-120

204 Two silver bon-bon dishes, a silver cigarette 
case, cased Victorian christening set cast with 
nursery rhyme imagery, silver tulip vase 
(weighted), silver backed brush, etc, weighable 
8oz. £70-90

205 Silver commemorative Alliance Salver, R. D. 
London, 1973, limited edition no. 179/200, 
designed by Lena de Freitas, with certificate, 
boxed; set of four white metal mounted 
photograph frames, etc. £100-150

206 A silver four piece tea set by William Suckling 
Ltd, comprising teapot, hot water jug (19.5cm), 
sugar bowl and milk jug, plain rectangular shape 
with alternating fan and bead rim, Sheffield 1940 
and 1942, approx. 60.8oz gross, on a silver-
plated rectangular tray, pierced gallery, twin-
handles with shell motif, engraved foliage 
decoration to centre, 57.5cm long, 22cm wide. 
£600-800

207 A pair of silver-plated berry spoons by Alex 
Clark Mfg. Co. in a fitted green velvet and satin 
case by the same name, a novelty four section 
silver-plated toast rack formed as a swan 16cm. 
£50-80

209 Three-piece oval silver tea set, by Atkin 
Brothers, Sheffield 1917, oval tapering form with 
reeded outlines, engraved initials, the teapot 
with ebonised handle and finial, 16cm, 13oz in 
total. £200-300

210 Regency style silver teapot, by James Dixon & 
Son, Sheffield 1919, of compressed near 
rectangular form, gadrooned outlines, moulded 
girdle, composition handle and finial, 22oz 
gross. £180-220

211 Circular silver salver, maker's mark rubbed, 
Birmingham 1925, moulded piecrust edge, 
22oz, diameter 30cm. £180-220

212 An 18 carat yellow gold sapphire and diamond 
ring, four round brilliant cut sapphires and three 
round brilliant cut diamonds, claw set in a white 
metal mount, size I1/2, a silver pill box by 
Synyer & Beddoes (Harry Synyer & Charles 
Joseph Beddoes), crimped rims, floral and 
foliage design to body and lid, Birmingham 
1902, and a silver ring set with white stones. 
£70-100

213 Five yellow metal and silver tie pins/bar 
brooches to include a yellow metal pin with 
square cut blue stone, marked "GOLD 9CT", 
another with a small round pearl, marked "9ct", 
another with cream and blue enamel design and 
a small central pearl marked 14k with an arrow 
head, and two silver ones, each set with a 
gemstone. £100-150

214 A collection of silver and white metal jewellery, 
Rossiter open face fob watch, albert watch 
chains and medallions, a marcasite bird brooch, 
St Christopher, earrings, pair of cufflinks etc. 
£60-90

215 A collection of vintage jewellery, to include a 
moonstone necklet, 23cm long, a Victorian silver 
bangle, half-hinged with foliage engraved 
pattern to front, 5.2cm wide, Birmingham 1885, 
a round silver brooch set with blue stones, a 
yellow metal pendant set with five green stones 
and seed pearls, marked "9ct", on a cable chain 
marked "H14K", and a pair of yellow metal 
earrings, marked "375". £50-80

216 Murrle Bennett - an Arts & Crafts early 20th 
Century enamel bracelet, each of the white 
metal nine rectangular panels decorated in blue 
and green enamel and having a fine beaded 
border, overall width 8mm, fitted with a tongue 
snap fastener, marked 950 with MB in a letter C, 
£200-400

217 A five stone diamond ring, 18 carat yellow gold 
shank, size M, missing one stone, and a three 
stone diamond ring, 9 carat yellow gold shank, 
size I, also missing one stone. £70-100
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218 An amethyst and diamond pendant on a chain, 
the 9mm faceted heart shaped amethyst 
suspended from an 18 carat yellow gold bar set 
with seven diamonds, 18 carat yellow gold 
faceted curb link chain 40cm long, approximate 
weight of chain 3.7gms. £180-220

219 An Indian yellow metal brooch with seven 
turquoises and eight synthetic white stones, 7cm 
long, in box from Minoo & Dinshaw 
Manufacturing Jewellers, Lucknow. £50-80

220 A circular diamond cluster ring, a brilliant cut 
diamond surrounded by ten eight cut diamonds, 
claw set in a yellow and white metal mount, ring 
size P. £300-500

221 A diamond solitaire ring, the briliant cut stone 
illusion set in a modern yellow and white metal 
mount with cage setting rising to twelve claws, 
bark textured shoulders, shank marked 18ct, 
approximate weight of diamond 0.65 carat, ring 
size J1/2 £300-400

222 A diamond soliatire ring, the brilliant cut stone, 
claw set in a yellow and white gold single stone 
mount, shank marked 18ct, approximate weight 
of diamond 0.60 carat, ring size O. £300-400

223 A Russian silver in-memoriam ring decorated in 
black enamel the inscription in Russian cyrllic 
reads "Prayer to Orthodox Abba Saint Sergius 
Sergei Serge", Russian 84AC impressed mark, 
ring size M. £50-80

224 Two yellow metal plain polished D shape bands, 
8mm, ring size S, 6.3mm size V, total weight 
approximately 21.3gms. £300-500

225 A diamond and green stone dress ring, three 
brilliant cut diamonds and six green stones claw 
set diagonally in an all yellow metal mount with 
textured shoulders, ring size Q. £70-100

226 A collection of Victorian and later jewellery, an 
oval black locket 45mm x 35mm, with silver 
coloured monogram, a yellow metal agate 
brooch, a rose metal half hinged bangle with 
beaded decoration to front, approximate weight 
9gms, a pair of 9 carat rose gold chain link 
cufflinks with plain faces, circular locket, St 
Christopher, crosses, earrings. £150-200

228 A lava cameo bracelet, seven cameos in muted 
colours, 18cm, and a pietra dura brooch, oval 
shape with floral decoration, collet mounted with 
filigree border, possibly in original box from 
Ferdinand Vichi, Florence, both in unmarked 
yellow metal. £100-200

229 A collection of cameo jewellery and a scarab 
beetle ring, an oval shell cameo brooch 
depicting a putti archer on a lion in a yellow 
metal swivel mount, overall 53mm x 46mm, a 
60mm bar brooch marked 9ct with an oval 
carved shell cameo 32mm x 25mm, cameo ring 
and pair of metal mounted cameo earrings, a 
yellow metal scarab ring size Q. £150-180

229A A yellow metal necklace marked 14K set with a 
single diamond, a 2.8mm wide rolled close curb 
link chain having a polished pendant front set a 
brilliant cut diamond, overall length 41cm, 
approximate weight of diamond 0.12 carat, 
approximate weight of necklace 13gms. £200-
300

230 An 18 carat opal and garnet ring, missing 
central opal, claw set in an all yellow gold 
mount, a rose gold opal and sapphire half-
hinged bangle, missing one opal, claw set with 
pierced frame and pierced scroll design back, 
tests as 9 carat, with safety chain, and a yellow 
metal necklace (broken), marked "9K" and "K9", 
box link chain with four barrel embellishments in 
symmetrical pattern, bolt fastener, total 29.5g 
gross. £200-300

230A A fine yellow metal fringe necklace marked 750, 
having seven looped sections of chain with 
faceted beads to base, 41cm long, approximate 
weight 8gms £150-200

231 A 9 carat yellow gold fancy link necklace, 
comprising circles with impressed pattern joined 
by hook and eye-style links, bolt fastener, 
stamped "Italy" with British import marks, 46cm, 
18.5g. £180-220

232 1918 full sovereign £190-220
233 Five full Sovereigns, Edward VII 1906, George 

V 1911, 1926, 1926 South Africa Mint, 1927 
South Africa Mint. . £800-1,200

234 A pair of 9 carat rose gold gold cufflinks, a full 
hunter gold-plated pocket watch with heavy 
belcher chain, two "East Indian Railway Vol. 
Rifles Extended Order Competition" medals 
awarded to Corpl A (C) Mortimer in 1908-1909 
and 1909-1910, in coin pendant mounts, and an 
1853 shilling with drilled hole. £100-150

234A A 9 carat yellow gold half hinged bangle by 
Smith & Pepper Ltd, faceted detail and safety 
chain, Chester 1960/61, 10.9gms. £100-150
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236 A lady's 9 carat yellow gold wrist watch, circular 
white enamel arabic dial in an 9 carat yellow 
gold 25mm plain polished case hallmarked 
London (imported) 1929, number 215841, 
movement marked "Bird in Ring" with 
corresponding emblem inside case, strap model, 
watch is running at present time although no 
guarantee is given. £50-80

236A Avia - a lady's 9 carat gold wrist watch, circular 
champagne dial with alternating arabic numerals 
and batons, in a 20mm plain case with 
additional petal edged surround to dial, fitted 
with a 9 carat 7mm wide bracelet, watch is not 
running at present time. £130-180

237 Thos. Nourse London, a gilt metal and shagreen 
pair cased pocket watch, 3rd quarter 18th 
Century, 44mm white enamel roman numeral 
dial with pierced gilt hands, signed and 
numbered gilt fusee movement number 150, 
plain gilt metal inner case, the outer case 
overlaid with shagreen and decorated with a 
border of gilt metal scroll mounts, outer case 
diameter 55mm, the watch winds freely as is 
running at the present time although no 
guarantee is give, £500-800

238 A lady's 9 carat rose gold wrist watch, circular 
white arabic dial marked Walker in an 9 carat 
rose gold 25mm plain polished case hallmarked 
London 1929, number 464891, fitted with a 
gold-plated bracelet, watch is running at present 
time although no guarantee is given. £30-50

239 Omega - a genteman's Seamaster Quartz wrist 
watch, circular dark champagne baton dial with 
centre seconds hand and date aperture in a 
gold-plated 31mm case numbered 1432 on 
back, fitted with a gold-plated bracelet, no box 
or paper work, watch was fitted with a new 
battery on 25th April 2019 and is running at 
present time although no guarantee is given. 
£200-250

239A Accurist - a gentleman's wrist watch, circular 
champagne dial with arabic numerals, small 
baton dividers and subsidiary dial, yellow metal 
case, no strap, watch is not running at present 
time. £80-120

240 A two row graduated cultured pearl necklace, 
43cm long, red stone to yellow metal clasp, with 
yellow metal safety chain. £200-300

241 A two row cultured pearl necklace, the pearls 
graduating from 2.5mm to 6.3mm, knotted every 
pearl and fitted with a silver filigree fastener, 
overall length 45cm. £30-40

242 A collection of costume jewellery, including 
brooches, necklaces, earrings etc. £40-60

243 A quantity of silver and costume jewellery, a 
silver and enamel brooch in the shape of a 
gondolier, a silver mother-of-pearl brooch, a 
silver necklace, a silver heart-shaped locket, an 
Art Nouveau style brooch etc. £40-60

244 A collection of silver and costume jewellery 
brooches, to include a Ruskin ceramic brooch in 
blue / green colour, white metal collet setting, a 
silver "Grace" sweetheart brooch, and a silver 
filigree brooch with central blue ceramic scarab. 
£30-50

245 English school, early 19th Century, castle ruins, 
a pair, en griseille, watercolours, 14cm x 20cm. 
(2) £40-60

246 Henry E. James, Village theme with thatched 
cottages, signed, watercolour, 29cm x 20cm. 
£120-180

247 William IV alphabetical and numerical sampler, 
also with a verse, worked by Elizabeth Crofte, 
25th June, 1833, 27cm x 24cm. £60-80

248 C Sharpley , A Map of England and Wales, 
Christmas 1823, hand-drawn in pen and ink, 
sheet 54.5cm x 42cm. £50-80

249 Jill Hailes, Spring, watercolour, signed and 
dated 89, 60x44cm. £30-40

250 Douglas Smith, Mailin de Larroque Couze, 
watercolour, signed and titled, 27x18cm, and a 
colour print, (2). £10-20

251 Christopher Penny, "Grand Union Canal, 
Marsworth", limited edition lithograph (68/90), 
27.5 x 38cm, and "The River Waveney", limited 
edition lithograph (34/85), 27.5 x 37.5cm, both 
signed. £40-60

252 Frederick Ramsden, rural scene with thatched 
bothy and cattle, watercolour, 16cm x 23cm, 
signed FR bottom left. £30-40

253 S C Murray (?), Cattle watering in a river, oil on 
canvas, 46 x 35.5cm. £60-80

254 Mary Pedoe, Poppies, watercolour, and eight 
other pictures by various hands, mostly 
originals. £50-70

255 James Wright, Drawn Plough, signed, on panel, 
15cm x 25cm; another by the same hand. £80-
120

256 Jo Brocklehurst , London Take Two, two 
exhibition posters from the Francis Kyle gallery, 
1982. £50-80

257 After Cecil John Thornton, The Hoar Frost, 
signed limited edition print, signed and 
numbered in pencil 74/850, 37 x 51cm. £30-50

258 Bernard Buffet, Siemens Computer, lithograph, 
33 x 66 cm £40-60
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259 English School, Woodland, oil on board, 
unsigned, 40.5 x 29.5cm. £30-50

260 Linda Le Kinff , L'Orchidee, signed limited 
edition print, signed and numbered in pencil 80 
of 120, Christies Contemporary Art label verso, 
63.5 x 46cm. £40-60

261 Ten maps, to include Rich Blome, "A General 
Mapp of Shropshire With Its Hundreds", hand-
coloured county map, 31.5 x 27cm, Emanuel 
Bowen, "A New and Accurate Map of Ireland", 
hand-coloured country map, 32 x 22cm, and 
Baldwin & Cradock after J & C Walker, "The 
Kingdom of the Netherlands", hand-coloured 
country map, 34 x 24cm. £50-80

262 Beth Cole, Ipswich Docks, signed, oil on board, 
53cm x 56cm. 
Footnote: Exhibited East Anglian Art Today, 
probably 1960. £70-90

263 Donald Crompton, estuary scene, signed, 
watercolour, 27cm x 36cm; and two other 
watercolours. £30-50

264 English school, river landscape, probably North 
Wales, watercolour, 29cm x 46cm. £30-50

265 English School, travellers on a country path, oil 
on board, unsigned, 24.5 x 30.5cm; another oil 
of a cottage; a watercolour of the Cita Vecchia, 
Mdina by Edith Hughes, two Inn engravings by 
Henry G Walker, and another etching. £100-150

266 J. van Couver, harbour scene, watercolour, 
signed, 37cm x 52cm. £60-80

267 19th century school, two oval stipple engravings 
in oval verre eglomise frames, 44 x 56.5cm. £40
-60

268 Eight maps, to include Robert Morden after 
John Stuart, "Norfolk", hand-coloured county 
map, 37 x 58cm, V.A. Malte-Brun after Erhard, 
"Département de Vaucluse", hand-coloured 
regional map, 24 x 31cm, and Wilhelmus Kip 
after Christophorus Saxton, "Montgomery 
Comitatus qui olim pars Ordovicum", hand-
coloured county map, 26.5 x 32cm. £40-60

269 Henry G Walker, Dunster, Somerset, coloured 
etching, and various other topographical prints 
and etchings. £40-60

270 F*E*H*, River Scene, initialled, watercolour, 
40cm x 27cm. £10-15

271 After Michael Turner, We'll Meet Again, colour 
print, limited edition, 144/850, signed by the 
artist and Vera Lynn, 50cm x 59cm. £50-80

272 After Stan Baldock, Marshall of The Royal Air 
Force, Sir Arthur Harris, colour print, limited 
edition 882/950, signed by the artist, 35cm x 
36cm. £30-40

273 After Robert Taylor, Fastest Victory, colour print, 
limited edition 424/990, signed by Denys Gillam, 
37cm x 51cm. £30-40

274 After John Reader, Operation Chastise, 
coloured print, special edition 118/250, multiple 
signatures, 44cm x 58cm. £30-50

275 Margaret Waller, Cliff-tops, signed, watercolour, 
54cm x 35cm; and another coastal scene by the 
same hand. £40-60

276 After Gerald Coulson, Scramble, colour print, 
limited edition 17/850, signed, 55cm x 70cm. 
£30-40

277 A collection of RAF prints and first day covers, 
mainly WW2, to include "The Dam Busters" 
cover, signed by Leonard Cheshire, Simon 
Atack, "Operation Calendar", signed artist's 
presentation edition, also signed by Ft Lt Ken 
Evans DFC, 62.5 x 40.5cm, "Return of the 
King", signed by same artist, 25 x 38.5cm, 
Howard Bourne, "Fried Eggs Ahead Lads", 
signed, 45.5 x 65.5cm, Jim Davis, "Winged 
Victory", signed, 37.5 x 74.5cm, plus "40 Years 
of Excellence - The Red Arrows 2004", Hawk 
T1A XX227, signed by The RAF Aerobatic 
Team, 28 x 42.5cm visible size and a 
Nottingham lace panel commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of VE Day, 73 x 45cm. £50-80

278 H.D. Hillier, Loch scene watercolour signed, 
55cm x 38cm. £40-60

278A After Bartolozzi , M rs Abingon as Thalia , and 
The Right Honourable Harriet Viscountess 
Bulkeley, two 19th century stipple engravings, 
verre eglomise frames; and a quantity of other 
prints and original works. £50-80

279 Joy Hawker, Sheep and Keep - Co. Limerick, 
pencil, signed titled and dated September 4th 
1988, 22.5 x 34.5cm; together with another work 
in pencil of a fox, torn, 21cm diam. £80-120

280 English school, probably late 18th century, river 
landscape, watercolour, 32cm x 47cm. £30-50

281 After Whishaw, Galleons in harbour, print on 
canvas., 20 x 38cm. £20-30

282 Sheila Buckingham, Flowers by a window, 
watercolour, 37cm x 27cm; and other decorative 
pictures. £20-30

283 Frederick S Farley, Teal, etching, signed in 
pencil, plate 14 x 12cm; and a 19th century full 
length silhouette of a lady. £30-50

284 After Henry Alken, Cock fighting, a set of six 
hand-coloured prints, visible 15cm x 19cm, each 
captioned. £30-40

285 After Arthur Rackham, four colour-print 
illustrations, 18cm x 13cm. £10-20
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286 After Frank Wootton, Adlertag 15th August 
1940, colour print, limited edition 800/1500, 
signed by Currant, Doe, Unwin, Carey, 
Cunningham and David, 65cm x 88cm. £60-80

287 E M Walker, Still life of a vase on a stool, 
signed, watercolour, 53 x 35 cm £30-50

288 After Trevor Wilson, print to commemorate the 
50th Anniversary of The Battle of Britain, signed 
by the artist, limited edition 551/1000, 
monochrome print, 29cm x 20cm. £20-30

289 Edward Stamp, Above Mead Farm, near 
Swanbourne, Buckinghamshire, signed and 
dated 1982, watercolour, 33cm x 50 cm. £100-
150

290 Edward Stamp, Spring near Thornborough, 
Buckinghamshire; and Near Edgcott, Bucks, two 
watercolours, signed and dated 1986, each 18 x 
24.5cm. £60-80

291 A large coppered embossed charger, depicting 
classical Roman hunting scene, 68cm diam. £70
-100

292 After Sir William Russell Flint, Holiday after 
Ramadan, signed lithograph, originally 
published 1964 by Frost & Reed Ltd, 50 x 63cm. 
£40-60

293 Victorian carved oak windout dining table, 
rectangular top with a carved edge and canted 
corners, turned and carved legs, two additional 
leaves, maximum length 234, width 122cm, 
height 75cm. £200-300

294 A set of six reproduction Chippendale inspired 
dining chairs, upholstered with tartan pattern 
seats, including two further elbow chairs, carved 
cabriole legs, ball and claw feet,. £300-400

295 Victorian walnut framed chaise longue, scrolled 
end and rail back, buttoned dralon upholstery, 
turned legs, approximate length 190cm. £70-
100

296 Vintage beech hobby horse, 54cm. £30-40
297 Victorian armchair, turned mahogany legs, 

machine tapestry upholstery, 82cm. £20-30
298 Empire inspired oak framed chaise longue, 

upholstered in buttoned tan-coloured leather, 
length 199cm. £200-300

300 Reproduction mahogany finish freestanding 
corner cabinet, inverted bowfront, lancet shaped 
astragal glazed bar to the upper section, doors 
below, height 183cm. £50-80

301 George III oak bowfront hanging corner 
cupboard, moulded cornice, the doors with 
brass H hinges, width 75cm, height 94cm. £80-
120

302 Reproduction walnut corner cabinet, moulded 
cornice, plain frieze, the upper section glazed 
enclosed door enclosing shelves, cupboard 
below, plinth base, width 80cm, height 187cm. 
£40-60

303 Japanese lacquered demi-lune cabinet, 
moulded edge, cabriole legs, width 79, depth 
39cm, height 99cm. £50-100

304 George III oak mahogany hanging corner 
cabinet, Greek key cornice, plain frieze, the door 
with oval shell marquetry, enclosing three fixed 
shelves, width 86cm, height 111cm. £80-120

305 Late Georgian oak and mahogany chest of 
drawers, rectangular top, boxwood strungfrieze, 
two short over three long graduating drawers, 
bracket feet, cut carcass,width 120cm, depth 
50cm, height 106cm. £80-120

306 Edwardian stained oak table top Wellington 
chest, with four drawers, 41cm. £30-50

307 Elm hanging corner cabinet, 19th Century, 
moulded cornice, astragal glazed door, width 
78cm, height 100cm. £80-120

308 Mahogany and stained wood pedestal table, 
octagonal top, 54cm; a walnut window table, 
shaped and moulded oval top; reproduction 
mahogany sideboard, bow fronted cupboard 
serving as a drinks cabinet, reproduction walnut 
drop-leaf coffee table. £150-200

309 Nathan teak wall unit, in four sections. £80-120
310 1930s oak dining suite, comprising sideboard, 

six chairs, draw-leaf table, all with carved 
roundels, (8). £120-180

311 Pair of Edwardian walnut tub chairs, carved urn 
splats, bowfront seats, turned and ringed legs, 
60cm, and an Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub 
chair, (3). £50-80

312 Victorian mahogany bidet, on turned legs, 
Victorian tripod table, oval top, scrolled feet, 
Victorian walnut balloon-back dining chair, early 
Victorian pole screen, adapted mahogany 
corner washstand and a wine table, (7). £100-
150

313 Victorian walnut nursing chair, carved frame with 
turned and ringed legs, buttoned dralon 
upholstery, width 55cm, and a 1930's oak slat 
back elbow chair, (2). £30-50

314 Victorian easy chair, carved and scrolled frame, 
buttoned upholstery, width 70cm. £50-100

315 George III mahogany tea table, rectangular top 
with rounded corners, reeded edge, inlaid tablet 
frieze, turned and ringed legs, width 92cm, 
depth 45cm, height 72cm. £100-150
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316 Victorian walnut folding campaign chair, width 
59cm. £80-120

317 Victorian rosewood card table, rectangular 
foldover top with rounded corners, tablet frieze, 
square tapering column, platform base, bun 
feet, width 92cm, depth 45cm, height 75cm. £80
-120

318 Victorian easy chair, hoop-back, scrolled arms, 
turned legs, width 72cm. £100-150

319 Edwardian mahogany nursing chair, with pink 
upholstery, turned legs, 59cm. £20-30

320 Teak glass top circular coffee table, by G-Plan, 
diameter 83cm. £60-80

321 Anglo Indian games table, rectangular foldover 
top, cabriole legs joined by a shelf, profusely 
inlaid, width 61cm, depth 31cm, height 66cm. 
£120-180

322 Edwardian easy chair, mahogany frame with 
boxwood stringing, square back square tapering 
legs, floral upholstery, width 60cm. £50-80

323 Pair of Georgian style mahogany dining chairs, 
shaped cresting, pierced vase splats, drop in 
seats, square tapering legs joined by stretchers, 
width 48cm. £50-80

324 Day bed, square back, floral upholstery, square 
tapering legs, approximate length 115cm. £30-
50

325 Victorian oak tripod table, square tilt top, turned 
column, 54x54cm, height 58cm. £20-30

326 Battle of Waterloo chess set, and a mahogany 
effect chess table, height 70cm. £70-100

327 Edwardian occasional table, oval top with two 
drop leaves, frieze drawers, square tapering 
legs joined by a shelf, height 73cm, and a 
Georgian washstand, (2) £30-50

328 Oak slimline bureau bookcase, width 67cm, and 
a set of open shelves, (2). £20-30

329 Late Victorian wing-back easy chair, scrolled 
arms, dralon upholstery, mahogany cabriole 
legs, width 76cm. £100-150

330 18th Century style stool, rectangular seat, 
arched legs, upholstered in red velvet, length 
80cm. £30-50

331 Victorian footstool, square tapering with bun 
feet, 44cm. £20-30

332 Large hall table, hardwood frame, shaped oval 
top with plate glass, silk cover, 165x105cm, 
height 76cm. £20-40

333 Edwardian ebonised window table, shaped and 
moulded top, on four double scroll supports, 
76cm. £80-120

334 Modern mahogany settee, rectangular back, 
shaped arms, drop in seat and loose cushions, 
bracket feet, length 214cm. £200-300

335 Pine blanket box, width 81cm, depth 41cm, 
height 40cm. £20-30

336 Three towel rails, two mirrors, small mahogany 
book rack, small mahogany mirror, cane seated 
chair and a coffee table, (9). £20-30

337 Three oak coffee tables,one with two drop 
leaves, height 39cm, one large circular table and 
another larger rectangular table, (3). £30-50

338 Modern lounge suite by Multiyork, William 
Morris Acanthus pattern upholstery, comprising 
a pair of two seater settees and a pair of 
armchairs, each with turned light oak legs, the 
settees length 128cm. £200-300

339 19th Century mahogany oval two fall-leaf pad 
foot table, 125cm. £80-120

340 A harlequin set of five ash and stained wood 
spindle-back dining chairs, with rush seats, 
98cm. £80-120

341 Victorian mahogany elbow chair, bar back, 
scrolled arms, buttoned leather seat, turned 
legs, width 56cm. £30-50

342 Victorian style mahogany desk, rectangular 
leather top, twin pedestals with nine drawers, 
width 124cm, depth 61cm, height 78cm. £30-50

343 William IV mahogany music Canterbury with 
frieze drawer, 53cm. £100-150

344 Wool work fire screen, oak frame, 67cm. £10-15
345 Victorian mahogany butlers tray, 76x53cm, a 

folding stand and a painted wood candelabra, 
(2). £50-80

346 Pair of oak elbow chairs, cane panels and 
arcading to the backs, drop-in seats with gros 
point upholstery, 57cm, (2). £100-150

347 Georgian mahogany tray-top bedside cabinet, 
with pull-out drawer base, square supports, 
width 55cm. £40-60

348 Victorian easy chair, hoop back, scrolled arms, 
turned legs, buttoned dralon upholstery, width 
67cm. £20-30

349 Victorian mahogany framed armchair, hoop-
back, button dralon upholstery, serpentine seat, 
carved scrolled arms, turned legs, width 62cm. 
£80-120

350 Large coffee table, square with arched frieze, 
plate glass top, 94x94cm, height 47cm. £40-60
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351 Late Victorian mahogany small serpentine 
sideboard, three drawers with a shaped apron, 
square tapering legs, width 108cm, depth 55cm, 
height 81cm. £120-180

352 Various polished steel fire irons and a pair of fire 
dogs; together with a copper coal bucket and 
brass fire-irons and other metalware. £70-100

353 Victorian walnut work table, serpentine top with 
basket under, fretted ends joined by a rail, 60cm 
x 41cm, height 72cm. £100-150

354 Walnut lowboy, probably early 19th Century, 
with a rectangular top, moulded edge, five 
drawers surrounding a shaped apron, cabriole 
legs, width 105cm,depth 58cm, height 78cm. 
£120-180

355 Burr walnut dropleaf table, oval top with 
moulded edge, square tapering gate legs, 
121x93cm, height 76cm. £20-30

356 Three mahogany salon chairs, cane panel, 
shield shape back, Edwardian walnut 
Sutherland table, and a circular mirror. £80-120

357 Set of five Hepplewhite pattern inlaid mahogany 
dining chairs, 19th Century, with inlaid rosettes, 
bell flower pendants and stringing, drop-in seats, 
square tapering legs including an elbow chair, 
width 58cm; and a mahogany twin pedestal 
dining table, with a single leaf, ringed column, 
reeded and splayed legs, 166cm x 92cm. £60-
100

358 Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers, 
fitted with three graduating long drawers, later 
bracket feet, width 92cm. £50-80

359 Mahogany framed toilet mirror, 58cm, a smaller 
toilet mirror and two wall mirrors, (4). £20-30

360 George II style mahogany serpentine sideboard, 
fitted with drawers and cupboards, square 
tapering legs, width 140cm, depth 61cm, height 
92cm. £60-100

361 Carved and inlaid hardwood Koran stand. £30-
50

362 Edwardian mahogany bowfront china cabinet, 
glazed doors enclosing shelves, cabriole legs, 
178cm. £80-120

363 Reproduction walnut finished bowfront chest of 
drawers, fitted with four long drawers, bracket 
feet, 76cm; toilet mirror with a shield-shape 
plate; Victorian mahogany two-heights whatnot. 
£40-60

364 Oak chest of drawers, rectangular top, three 
drawers, turned legs, width 107cm, dpeth 40cm, 
height 87cm. £20-30

365 Umbrella stand, hoopback chair, toilet mirror, 
small oval table, letter rack. £40-60

366 Edwardian walnut chest of drawers, rectangular 
top, two short and three long graduating 
drawers, plinth base, width 114cm, depth 51cm, 
height 123cm. £80-120

367 Victorian rosewood nursing chair, shaped back 
with a carved cresting, turned and ringedlegs on 
castors, width 50cm. £60-80

368 Walnut twin pedestal desk, tooled leather inset, 
fitted with three frieze drawers, and three 
drawers to each pedestal, the top 153cm x 
80cm. £80-120

369 Pair of Victorian oak hall chairs, carved backs, 
boarded seats, turned legs, width 43cm. £30-40

370 Joined oak mule chest, late 19th Century, 
rectangular hinged top, panelled front above two 
drawers, bracket feet, width 120cm, depth 
56cm, height 74cm. £100-150

371 Victorian mahogany three tier whatnot, 
rectangular shelves, centre one with a 
drawer,turned and ringed supports, width 51cm, 
depth 39cm, height 111cm. £80-120

372 Victorian walnut canterbury magazine rack, two 
divisions, drawers base, later casters, 58cm. 
£30-50

373 A Victorian style mahogany pedestal breakfast 
table, rectangular tilt top, with rounded corners, 
splayed and moulded legs, 108cm x 87cm; and 
six Victorian walnut balloon-back chairs. (7) £40
-60

374 George III mahogany dining table, with two D 
shaped ends, square tapering legs, frieze, one 
extra leaf, maximum length 170cm, width 
121cm, height 72cm. £180-220

375 Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs, 
slat backs, dished seats, square tapering legs 
joined by stretchers, (4). £40-60

376 Edwardian walnut chest of drawers, rectangular 
top, above two short and two long graduating 
drawers, shaped apron, bracket feet, width 
93cm, a Victorian walnut framed nursing chair, 
turned and ringed legs, mahogany bedside 
pedestal, mahogany toilet mirror, Victorian 
walnut tripod table, circular top, splayed legs, 
serpentine base.Edwardian walnut chest of 
drawers, £150-250

378 Victorian oak chest of drawers, rectangular top, 
four long graduating drawers, bracket feet, width 
92cm, depth 49cm, height 87cm. £60-100

379 Hardwood camel stool, 1930s, 60cm. £40-60
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380 Coopered oak stick stand, brass bands, 54cm, 
sticks and a barrel. £50-80

381 1896 singer sewing machine, walnut case. £30-
40

382 Victorian mahogany converted commode, 62cm, 
and an oak octaginal occasional table, (2). £50-
80

383 Early Victorian maohgany writing slope, brass 
mounts, fitted interior, 56cm. £80-120

384 Stag Minstrel mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top, fitted with three short and four 
long drawers, width 82cm, depth 47cm, height 
113cm. £50-80

385 Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, serpentine 
top, cabriole legs, width 61cm, depth 51cm, 
height 78cm. £40-60

386 George III mahogany tripod table, circular tilt 
top, turned column, diameter 76cm. £80-120

387 Pair of Edwardian nursing chairs, carved and 
pierced gold painted frames. £40-60

388 Victorian walnut nursing chair, upholstered in 
buttoned celadon coloured brocade, cartouche 
back, 95cm. £80-120

389 Reproduction mahogany waterfall bookcase, the 
base with two drawers, splayed bracket feet, 
width 61cm, depth 30cm, height 130cm. £40-60

390 1940's oak bureau, fall front above two drawers, 
barley twist legs joined by rails, widrth 74cm, 
depth 47cm, height 102cm. £20-30

391 Lloyd Loom painted bedroom chair, 76cm, and a 
small carved table, (2). £25-35

392 Victorian walnut games/worktable, rectangular 
foldover top enclosing a games board, frieze 
drawer, basket under, turned and carved legs, 
width 52cm, depth 40cm, height 74cm. £80-120

393 Victorian mahogany pedestal dining table, 
rectangular top with rounded corners, moulded 
edge, turned and ringed column on four splayed 
and scrolled legs, 137cm x100cm, height 70cm, 
together with five bar-back dining chairs, plus 
three individual balloon-back chairs, (9). £100-
150

394 Georgian mahogany padfoot table, two drop 
leaves, 189x116cm. £60-100

395 Three 19th Century and later dining chairs. £50-
80

396 Hepplewhite style mahogany card table, 
serpentine shape, fold-over top, fluted frieze, 
width 97cm. £100-150

397 Victorian mahogany nine-drawer kneehole desk, 
with leather inset top, plinth base, width 122cm, 
depth 64cm, height 76cm. £100-150

398 Victorian mahogany bowfront side table, frieze 
drawer, square tapering legs, width 79cm, depth 
47cm, height 72cm. £20-30

399 Victorian walnut boot jack, 85cm, a folding card 
table and a clothes horse, (3). £30-40

400 An oak extending dining table, rounded ends 
with pull-out supports, on four tapering sabre 
legs, 210cm x 122cm; together with four oak 
trellis-back dining chairs, including a pair of 
elbow chairs, and two Edwardian oak dining 
chairs, all with leatherette upholstery. (7) £80-
120

401 Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon chair, twin-
pierced vase shape splats, upholstered in 
Regency pattern striped brocade, width 53cm, 
and two similar. £100-150

402 Victorian stained wood chest of drawers, fitted 
with two short and three long drawers, 95cm. 
£30-50

403 Late George III mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top with boxwood strung edge,two 
short and three long graduating drawers all with 
brass handles, bracketfeet, width 107cm, depth 
53cm. £200-300

404 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular topm two short above three long 
graduating drawers, turned legs, width 102cm, 
depth 50cm, height 111cm. £70-100

405 Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers, 
the top with reeded edge, two short above three 
long graduating drawers, splayed bracket feet, 
width 112cm, depth 53cm, height 107cm. £100-
150

406 Victorian mahogany 'Duchess' washstand, demi-
lune marble top with basin recess, lion paw 
monopod, with undertier, width 88cm. £40-60

407 Reproduction yew desk, rectangular top with 
leather inset, twin pedestals, nine drawers, 
width 137cm, depth 77cm, height 78cm. £50-80

408 Victorian inlaid walnut Sutherland table, oval 
top, two fall leaves, turned, ringed and fluted 
legs, height 70cm. £220-280

409 Edwardian walnut desk, rectangular top with a 
leather inset, fitted with nine drawers, plinth 
base, width 133cm, depth 63cm, height 74cm. 
£150-200

410 Victorian mahogany serpentine sideboard, fitted 
with drawers and cupboards, square tapering 
legs, length 184cm, depth 63cm, height 92cm. 
£80-120
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411 Black 'Japanned' standard lamp and shade, 
175cm. £40-60

412 Late Victorian walnut bookcase, moulded 
cornice, the upper section with glazed doors 
enclosing three adjustable shelves, the base 
with a rectangular top above two frieze drawers 
and carved panelled cupboards, width 131cm, 
depth 50cm, height 219cm. £150-250

413 Jacobean style oak sideboard, raised back, the 
base with drawers and cupboards, barley twist 
legs, carved and with applied mouldings, width 
154cm, depth 54cm, height 158cm. £40-60

414 Mahogany wall mirror and selection of brass-
ware and copper, including warming pans etc. 
£30-50

415 1940's oak hall stand, lozenge mirror above a 
cupboard, width 91cm, depth 36cm, height 
186cm. £50-80

416 Victorian mahogany half tester bed, the canopy 
with moulded cornice, panelled headboard. 
£100-150

417 Country made oak breakfront sideboard servery, 
with later back shelf, 192cm. £50-80

418 A Victorian stained walnut sideboard, shaped 
surmount over a bevelled mirror panelled back, 
under a canopy, the base with two drawers over 
two doors, with Art Nouveau style carved 
scrolled, width 125cm, height 201cm. £30-40

419 Oak freestanding corner cabinet, leaded glazed 
doors above a drawer and cupboard, width 
88cm, height 181cm. £40-60

420 Continental walnut dresser, moulded cornice, 
the upper doors enclosing a shelf, the base with 
a rectangular top, frieze drawers above 
cupboards, bun feet, width 162cm, depth 57cm, 
height 201cm. £300-500

421 Edwardian mahogany bureau bookcase, with 
glazed doors above a fall front writing surface, 
three long drawers under, cabriole legs, width 
92cm, depth 48cm, height 201cm. £60-90

422 Cast iron fire grate, width 46cm. £20-30
423 Pair of cast brass fire dogs of 18th Century 

design, 46cm. £20-30
424 Reproduction mahogany freestanding corner 

cupboard, dentil moulded cornice, plain frieze, 
glazed door above a cupboard, bracket feet, 
width 66cm, height 180cm. £20-30

425 Reproduction walnut freestanding corner 
cabinet, shaped cornice, glazed door above a 
cupboard, bracket feet, width 66cm, height 
187cm. £20-30

426 George III mahogany cylinder front hanging 
corner cupboard, cavetto moulded cornice, two 
doors enclosing three shelves with spice 
drawers under, height 105cm. £30-40

427 Two small pine wall shelves; and a pine hanging 
corner cupboard, (3). £50-80

428 Modern pine bookcase, tall chest of draws with 
five draws, a chest of draws with four draws, 
and a bedside chest of draws. £60-90

429 Pair of pine bedside chest of drawers, two pine 
dressing chest of drawers both two over two 
drawers, and a pine two over four drawers chest 
of drawers. £60-90

430 Modern pine kitchen table, rectangular top, 
turned legs, 138x91cm, height 78cm, and four 
slat-back chairs, (5). £70-100

431 Modern oak small sideboard, rectangular top, 
two drawers above a cupboard, width 75cm, 
depth 34cm, height 80cm. £40-60

432 Fishing equipment, rods. folding stool, keep net 
etc. £70-100

433 Small pine dresser, moulded cornice above 
shelves, the base with two doors, width 90cm, 
depth 46cm, height 190cm. £30-40

434 Light oak breakfast table, circular top, turned 
legs, diameter 91cm. £20-30

435 Small pine chest of drawers, rectangular top 
with a moulded edge, two short and two long 
graduating drawers, turned handles, turned 
feet,width 88cm; pine cupboard, and a Lloyd 
Loom nursing chair, (3). £80-120

436 George III style mahogany Gainsborough chair, 
buttoned leather, moulded legs joined by H-
stretchers, 70cm. £60-100

437 Victorian easy chair, hoop-back, button dralon 
upholstery, serpentine seat, carved scrolled 
arms, turned legs on castors, 59cm. £80-120

438 Elm and ash ladder-back elbow chair, 19th 
Century, shaped arms, upholstered drop-in seat, 
turned legs and rails, 61cm. £30-40

439 A Lloyd Loom bedroom chair, pink and gilt 
woven, and blue woven linen basket, applied 
labels; and a similar chair and corner basket. 
£40-60

440 Three modern silk rugs/ wall hangings, including 
one with pale blue ground with stylised palm 
motifs, enclosed by red floral borders, 100 x 
64.5cm; another of Chinese design with Tnag-
style horses against a jade green ground; a 
Persian runner, and a Persian saddle bag, with 
central geometric lozenge in pink and red 
against a navy ground. £100-150
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441 Persian pattern wool carpet, the cream field 
With all over scrolling foliage design 
interspersed with animals, enclosed by deep 
palm motif borders, 362 x 270cm. £250-350

442 Two Persian rugs, one with central star motif 
with scrolled pole and shaped cartouche, 
burgundy field, star motif border, 162 x 107cm; 
the second rug with three cruciform panels with 
floral symbols, against a blue field, enclosed by 
multiple borders in orange and green, 170 x 
120cm. £50-80

443 Persian pattern part silk rug, red ground, 
168x125cm, and a bokhara rug, (2). £50-80

444 Stone birdbath and various planters. £50-100
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